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ALFRED YEAR
SPRING FOOTBALL NEW
BOOK SHOWS MANY STATE AG SCHOOL
PROGRAM TO BEGIN RADICAL CHANGES GRADUATION HELD
UNDER NEW COACH
FOR LARGE CLAS

DR. FRASER GIVES
INTERESTING TALK
ON CLASSIC SPORT!

Student Boxholder

No. 24

SEASON'S SOCIAL
HEIGHT REACHED
IN JUNIOR PROM

Stressing the fine points between !
As each year goes by, each suci modern and Greek athletics, Dr. A. D.
ceeding Kanaka;dea progresses and
Fraser, professor of Greek and Latin
improves. And so the 1931 Kanakadea
Sunday morning, April 6th, at Alum-i at Alfred University, gave an excelPresenting only the finest in jazz
Alfred's new athletic regime will I promises to exceed even the heights
lie temporarily begun upon the arrival,of perfection that the 1930 year book ni Hall saw the beginning of the lent address to the student body on and novelty, 3. Frank Terry, noted
of John "Ghost" Galloway immediate- j achieved, as being the most perfect twentieth annual commencement of the subject, "Greek Athletics", at | composer and director, with his twelve
jc h i c a g 0 N i g h t i n g a l e s r y t h m i c a l , y titll_, .
, book of its kind.
the New York State School of Agri- last Thursday's assembly.
"Athletics", said the speaker," l a t e d a b ( ) U t n , n e t y c o u p l e g l a g t g a ( >
ly after the Easter recess. This ad, „ . , . , • ™• « ,
culture. The Baccalaureate sermon
"were at first religious festivals." The ' u r d a
*
Clarence Atwood, Editor-inClnef, has
!
y e v e n i n s at the Davis Track
vent will be hailed both by the student I a v a i ] e ( , h i n ) s e l £ o l a l l ot- t h e s a l i e n t was delivered by Chaplain James Me-;G r e e k a t n i e t e w a s s u p e r i o r to the :"
body and alumni alike in the hopes j features of last year's work as well Leod, who spoke on the "Responsi- present day athlete in strength, a b i l - | H o u s e i n t h e b e s t Junior Prom that
ity, height and endurance. He quoted Alfred has ever seen. Syncopated
that the Purple will be raised even las the constantly changing improve- bility of Hewing."
ing a which
year's always
time. take
In addition
to | On Monday evening were held the many records and contests to verify melody, and collegiate pep and color
ic football
lethargy.
further
away
from its formerly chron-'ments
place durCoach Galloway intends to gain an these changes "Jerry" will introduce! Class Day exercises and plays. The his assertions.
were the key-notes of the evening and
intimate perspective of the local ath- color effects—a decidedly big change i program opened with the address of
Decrying present day
!these
i
letic situation as well as a cognizance in the existing order of Kanakadeas. the Class President, Armand Gaulin, j ; s m j n athletics Dr F r a ^
the Promenade
the
of the student athletic opinion durfactor has involved
more which brought a response from Stan-'tention to the old Greek "idea "ol" comoutstanding alling his three-week visit. He feels Work than is usual, but the 1931 staff j ley Osborn, President of the Junior p e t i n g for such prizes as olive oil, or c o l l e g e dance of the year.
that by visiting the various fraterni- staunchly affirms that resulting delay Class. There then followed the Class j h aspiring of a candidate for the I T l l e I )re sence of J. Frank Terry himt e
ties and by mingling with members of • is "more than worth it."
History, Class Will, Prophecy and the coveted wreath, which proclaimed one self lent an unusual air to the occathe different teams that he will be i Both the editor and business man- presentation of the Class Gift.
as the victor. Later, the towns gave sion, and his own interpretations of
able to understand much from the ager plan to spend their Easter vacaThe Class Play, "The Arrival of | t n e athletes food and by catering to !t h e l a t e s t l l i t s o £ t l l e c l a v m e t the
various points of view.
tions at the printer's in Buffalo, where ! Kitty," was very nicely presented, them in one way or another, profes-! m o s t reasonable expectations oi the
Spring football, which has never be- j they intend to make every effort pos- The cast included Edwin Trask, Marl- jsi03aalism entered and the downfall of c r °wd. Each of the visiting artists
fore been held in any organized fash-jsible to speed the production of the an Davison, Eva Jacox, Wilbur Rey- athletics began. During this discus- w a s a thorough master of his own
ion, will be introduced by three weeks book. Each one asserts that with the nolds, Desmond Butler, Chester Brad- L j o n j jt w a s hinted by the professor I instrument,: while Nat Coburn, tromof strenuous practice. The rudiments j finishing touches for the book, the I ley, Kenneth Kane, Ella Van Hough-j t n a t t l l e professionalism of today will bonist a n «! "Ed" George, drummer,
of the Colgate system of play will '1931 Kanakadea will be the "best onei|ton, and Treva Kinney. The play was eventually lead us to the same fate were the individual features of what
also be introduced to the non-gradu-1 yet."
coached by Irving J. Cohon, President ja g i t d i d i n t h e d a y s o f R o m e
proved to be the best band to appear
siting veterans of the football squad. I
of the Alfred Footlight Club.
in Alfred in recent years. Very capaOn Tuesday afternoon the ComAt the same time Gaiioway will be Ceramic Society Members
bly did the Nightingales reach the
able to roughly estimate the strength
,
mencement Exercises were held in Ag- Footlight Club Entertained height of the college social season.
of his 1930 eleven. Weight in the Hear Lecture As Well As ricultural Hall for the Class of 1930. At Mrs. A. H. Cottrell's;
Diffused lighting and springtime efline and speed in the backfield will
Presentation Of Pictures The principal address of the proCat and Canary" jt e c t s w e r e achievements of the green
be hoped for as far as the new men-!
| gram was given by M. C. Burritt, a
and gold crepe and lounges. Richly
tor's plans were revealed for the j Mr. Givens of the Perro Enamel ] successful farmer of Hilton, New
The Footlight Club met last T h u r s - i c o l o r e d streamers enhanced the infuture. In all probability the former Company of Cleveland
presented York. An award of the "Alumni
Cup
7""
."" 1 J |day night at the home of Mrs. A. I t e r I o r o f t h e ^ m t o a n unusual deMaroon ace will attempt to give par- j three films on continuous kiln instal- forjiigh^ scholarship was also given j ^ ^
Qn R e y n o l d g g t r e e t
H
w _ gree. The three days of work of deIticular attention to the development lations for the firing of enamels before to Daniel C. Bryner, who had mainGullbergh a Footlighter, who lives at c o r a t i n g w e r e w e l 1 rewarded by the
of the specialties of his backfield. the Ceramic Society, Tuesday evening tained an average index of 2.826.
Mrs.
Cottrell's and Miss Frieda S m i . appreciation of the crowd,
Punting in particular, which was one 'in the Chemistry Laboratory. The
President Boothe C. Davis then pre- grod assisted Mrs. Cottrell. There ! During the intermission, the dancers
of the Purple's glaring weaknesses I methods of applying enamel by spray- sented diplomas to the following:
was a short business meeting presided i repaired to Hills' Coffee Shoppe,
last fall, will receive Galloway'c in-iiiig and by dipping and the processes
Rutherford Bell, Bayarti Bliss, Chesdividual attention.
jo£ pickling metal to be sprayed were ter Bradley, Daniel Bryner, Desmond over by Bud Cohon. A rehearsal pro- where coffee, sandwiches :uid cake
gram was outlined for the Pot-Boiler, were served in Mrs. Hills' most adept
It is hoped that 50 or GO gridders explained.,
•will answer the spring pig-skin call j Mr. Givens said that the contiuu- Butler, Jack Cameron, Myrtle Foster, j a farce which is to be presented by manner. Punch was furnished durfor the three-week session. Hearty lous kiln was fast replacing the less I Armand Gaulin, Robert Hemmings, , the Club in Assembly on May 8th. ing the dance in the form of refreshsupport of this program will aid!efficient box furnace kiln and that I Burton Henris, Gibson Higgins, Law-,The "Cat and the Canary" was dis- ments.
greatly in raising the Saxons' foot-1 while at present the continuous kiln rence Hume, Kenneth Kane, Wilbur j cussed as a play for Commencement, • The small number of the couples
ball status, and the much-needed prac- j is heated by oil, gas, and electricity, Reynolds, Lloycl Smith, Edwin Trask and a motion was carried to submit it was easily noticeable and it received
considerable comment from all who
iice will mark a long step forward [ the tendency is toward electricity. and Wallace Washborn. This group to the faculty committee.
in Alfred's grid progress. Individual j The reason that more of the kilns in was one of the largest to receive j A three-act play "Spread-Eagle", | were present. It seemed that an allpoints of line play, charging and present operation are not using elec- diplomas in recent years as April j;w a s c i ia rmingly and lucidly read and ' college function, even in the form of
interpreted by Mrs. Cottrell. "Spread | the Junior Prom, could not have the
blocking will be stressed and the tricity is that the electricity costs Graduates.
The remaining group was awarded jj Eagle'' is a scathing and vital denunci-1 whole-hearted support of the student
squad will be able to familiarize it-' too much and is not available in sufdiplomas as June Graduates:
ation of the part played by "big-busi- body. However, this question was
fself with the Colgate system of sig- j iicient quanities.
Marion Davison, Eva Jacox, Norma ness' in fostering and fomenting war. j largely explained as being due to the
nals. It is plainly evident that as j Various engineering problems were
U0Il
the "Ghost" gains a knowledge of discussed. The problem of keeping Kelley, Treva Kinney, Beatrice Kidd, j T ] l e p o o t i i g h t club has been in-' -transferability of the J u n i o r
the strength of his 1930 eleven, so the continuous kiln up to heat was Annis Manry, Mabel Mayne, C o n -j j v i t e d t o m e e t l n t h e n e a r f u t u r e a t tickets.
will the players themselves obtain j taken up in detail. Mr. Givens de- stance Miller, Cafmel Perry, Lucille jj P i Alpha Pi and at the home of Mrs. Considerable commendation is due
temporary positions in the fall squad jelared that a fortune is waiting for Moore, Mil Moss, Thankful McCallum,; R a y m o n d Reynolds an honorary mem- j to both Paul Maroney and his Junior
Paul B. Orvis, the new Graduate]the person, who discovers a white Edna Rowe, Yucy Sherwood, Marjorie b e r g ot- t l l e c l u b Professor Burditt, \ Prom committee, who introduced the
Manager, sees a world of pleasant ground coat for enameling metal and Stewart, Glenda Straight, Mary Swoap M r s Reynolds, and Professor and Mrs. j college into a new era in party decorand Ella May Van Houten.
Seidlin- were chosen to select the cast I ations and orchestral entertainment,
possibilities in this new program, but an efficient enamel remover.
for the Commencement play.
Several visitors expressed the hope
realizes that only through the co-operThe Ceramic Society will meet
Cake, coffee and ice cream with | that such a program will be enthusiation of the student body can this April 29, and at that time films will FIAT LUX CALENDAR
fresh strawberries were served.
astically carried on in the future.
plan become a success.
be shown.
Tuesday:

HEBRAIC "PASSOVER" RETAINED AS OLD
RELIGIOUS CUSTOM; MANY ALFREDIANS
LEAVE COLLEGE EARLY IN OBSERVANCE
The Passover is a spring festival I are open to all and everyone is made
celebrated by the Hebrews in com welcome. The Passover is called
memoration of the Exodus from Egypt Ceder by the Hebrews themselves.
Included in the Exodus from Alfred
under the the leadership of Moses
The Passover is a family feast cele- to home and the Passover Feast are:
brated in the home on the first and Cohon, Wisch, Lefkowitz, Kopt, B. and
second evening and is characterized J. Lipschitz, Kaufman, Weisner, Rind,
by the abstaining from leavened bread Guen, Fleisher, Rothstein, Kahn, Robduring the seven days which consti- erts, Josephs, Bacher, Friedman, Goldberg, Agins, Elkins, and Sachs.
tute the Passover.
It is a popular conception that the
According to tradition the first Passover was pre-ordained by Moses at Passover Feast is in commemoration
the command of Jehovah. Moses in of the safe passage thru the Red Sea
obedience, commanded the Hebrews of the Hebrews fleeing from Egypt and
in Egypt to smear blood-stains on tho captivity. The Passover Feast is the
doors of their houses so that the Lord, | most generally and universally obserwho would "passover" them in the ved of the Hebrew faith. It is on the
night would not slay the Jewish first- calendar of the Reformed Synagogues
born as he had promised to do with as well as that of the most orthodox
the Egyptian first-born.
; synagogues. The rabbis don cereThe Passover has been and always monial dress and vestments and the
will be celebrated as a feast in honor cantors intone the traditional hymnals.
of freedom and is one of those ob- The Passover feast is preceded by a
servances which has tended to pre- period of fasting during which the
serve the common interests among faithful abstain from all food except
the Jews thru the ages. The feasts unleavened bread and wine.

Newman Club meeting in Kenyoii FOOTBALL FLOOD LIGHTS PRESENT MANY
x.
Hall at 8:00 P. M.
NEW PROBLEMS AS FALL GRIDIRON GAME
Male Glee Club meeting in Music
INTRODUCES NOCTURNAL STYLE OF PLAY
Studio at 7:00 P. M.
Campus Court meeting in Kenyon
All the students are looking im-j ter viewing a scintillating array of
Hall at 9:00 P. M.
patiently forward to the football sea-j whirling stars, and wakes to iind a
A. U. C. A. meeting in Green Block son, because the coming floodlights dozen "sun" shining on him, the effect
at 8:00 P. M.
for night football mark a radical de- is sure to be startling.
Iparture in Alfred's athletics. The
Colored lights would give an enWednesday.
S. D. B. choir practice in the Music j thought of this progressive movement hancing effect, and with the variety
flashes light upon some results of of different colors, it would present a
Studio at 7:00 P. M.
Orchestra practice in the Music this change.
valuable drawing card. At any rate
Studio at 8:00 P. M.
The glaring lights, concentrating , the games will never have to be callUnion church choir practice in the with glowing brilliancy on the field, jed because the sun has left the fiield
Community Building at 7:00 P. M. meeds must, of necessity for better ob-'in darkness,—but what if Niagara dry
Lenten service in the Gothic at servation, leave the bleachers in de-iiip.
vouring shadows. This fact presents
7:30 P. M.
But in all seriousness, the floodlight
at once an opportunity, and a problem question promises to offer many new
Thursday:
Easter vacation begins Thursday to- b e s o l v e d - H o w t h l J college can j perplexing problems. One sees the
e v e r ff l mi l i hs h
enoughh chaperons
to— | possibilities of wholesale "crashing"
h
evening, ends Monday morning,
well,
anway,
it
will
bring
the
college
I around the gate in the darkness. This
April 28.
good crowds for our cheering section, jr a i s e s t n e necessity of a strong fence
Saturday:
The old "shoe-string" play will') about the field. Then with the inS. D. B. services in Kenyon Hall probably give place to the name of!creased attendance extra bleachers
at 11:00 A. M.
"shadow" play, when we see a swift'will be required. Added police protecfigure dart out unexpectedly from a tion, and more parking spaces will inSunday:
Holy Communion at the Gothic at j stray shadow, to seize a forward pass volve the situation even more. Better
8:00 A. M.
and sweep away from the surprised football equipment, trying conditions
Christ Chapel evening prayer at the opponents for a touch down.
for play, and a more efficient manGothic at 5:00 P. M.
When a player is knocked out, af-Jagement must be enforced.
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WETTLIN'S

Harriette J. Mills''30, Editor-in-Chief
E. Rudolph Eller '30, Business Manager

HORNELL, N. Y.

James W. Sadler '§1, Managing Editor
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Associate Editors
Harold W. Gullbergh '31
Leston E. Fitch '32

Marjorie M. Travis '30
Mary B. Allen '31

JOHN
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Raymond W. Schlehr '32
Claire Persing '30
Eudora Perry '31

WE SOLICIT YOUR
TRADE AND THANK
Y O U F O R S A M E.

William H. Murray '31
James P. Morris '31
FLAHERTY

HAMBEL

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Roberta N. Leber '31
Klan Alpine, Historian (3), PresiGarnett G. Blackmore '31 Ro.bert L. Flint '32 d e n t ( 4 ) ; K a n a k a d e a ( 2 ) , E d i t o r - i n Annette Clifford '32
Margaret Skinner "31

Virginia D.'Wallm'SI

Chief

HELEN

( 1 , 2, j

BUSINESS STAFF
Advertising Manager
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Harlan P. Milks '31

In accordance with the constitutional ruling1 of the Fiat Lux,
this issue was edited by II. W. Gullbergh, Associate Editor.

The Loyalty Medal

ci

xi

i- -i-

e ,,

nikiiny

— O N L Y THROUGH THE OPEN AND
UNHAMPERED CLASH OF CONTEAEY OPINIONS
CAN TBUTH BE F O U N D . " — 6 / e n n Fran '

•

-

.-.

.

„ test but rather to be based on worth,

ous affair. Scan the activities of the nominees, observe the tvpe or
activity. The type of activity engaged in is of equal or more
weight than a long list of minor pursuances. Beware of paddling!
We re-iterate—this Loyalty Medal Election is not, or at least
should not be analagous to a popularity or beauty contest.

' "V

$

Prohibition—The Wet Side of It

merit and attainments.
An indication of one or both, perhaps of the above ideas was made evident at the recent voting for the Fiat
Lux nominees for the Loyalty Medal.
Whether this voting was an indication
of the former or of the latter idea
is open to speculation. The fact remains, however, that it is one of the
other.

Hornell, N. T

F. E. STILLMAN
Dry Goods and Gifts
BURNS SHOE STORE

WHEN

YOU

BUY

Where Snappy Shoes
Are Shown First

Of our advertisers, mention the Fiat
Lux for it will identify you.

$5 and $6

Every year Phi Psi Omega and Phi Sigma Gamma each present
I T T¥
a Loyalty Medal, the former to the men, the later to the women. |
These medals are awarded to that man and woman who, in the Editor Fiat Lux—
opinion of the student body, have done most for Alfred during his • A r e fraternity politics again goine i
and her stay here
,,.-.•
•
,,
•.. . .,•
, to rule the nominations? Or perhaps
It is advisable that Alfredians give some thought to this mat- is il
ter simply as a matter of justice to the candidates.
\
Possible that the studens are
The Fiat Lux nominations will be printed each week from now ! ignorant of the tact that the nominaon. The Fiat will nominate live men and five women although any tions for the Loyalty Medal are not
senior is elegible for nomination.
t 0 b e i n t h e n a t u r e o£ a popularity conRemember; this is not a popularity contest but a far more seri- . . • .. , , .
, „_ „,„,.,,, R.
™ .

HAMMOND

Salamanca, N. Y

j 3 ) , C a p t a i n ( 4 ) ; V a r s i t y " A " C l u b 1,
j 2, 3 , 4 ) ; C a m p u s C o u r t ( 2 ) ; I n t r a - 2, 3, 4 ) ; Y . W . C. A . ( 1 , 2, 3, 4 ) ; S t u m u r a l Cross Country (2, 4 ) ; F r o s h - 1 d e n t A s s i s t a n t (3, 4 ) ; W o m a n ' s StuSoph Debate ( 2 ) ; Student Assistant ; dent Government (4), Vice-President
(3, 4 ) ; P i G a m m a M u ( 3 ) , P r e s i d e n t ( 4 ) ; E t a M u A l p h a ( 3 , 4 ) , V i c e - P r e s i (4); Phi P s i Omega ( 4 ) ; Class Presi- dent ( 4 ) ; Brick Vice-President ( 4 ) ;
dent (4).
jP h i S i g m a G a m m a .

limi W. Iliuui -"31 " O n illi L. KiiUJL 'OS

Frederick L. R. Chubb '31

Wrestling

H o n o r s (1, 2, 3, 4 ) ; Basketball ( 1 . Seneca St.,

Cartoonists
Emil G. Zschiegner '30

(3); Varsity

HOE
ERVICE
HOP

Remington Portable
Typewriters
on us for supplies for your:
Gas and
Electric Lights
Guns, Razors,
and Radios

88 Main St.,

Dr. A. O. SMITH
OPTOMETIST
103 N. Main St.,
Wellsville, N. Y.
Fhone 392
Practice confined to examination ot
eyes and furnishing glasses

A. ARMSTRONG & CO.

FRESHMEN

HARDWARE

AISTD

THIN and PLIABLE
NON-BULGING

Hornelfc

EVERYBODY

Bring your shoes for first class and:
prompt repairs at reasonable prices, '
to the College Boot Shop, corner of
Ford and Sayles Streets.
G. A. STILLMAN, Prop.

In view of the fact that several letters have been received and
numerous questions asked because only one side of the Prohibition
THE L. & C. COAT, SUIT AND
issue has been presented a la swinging book-shelf in the Library
and Miss Ruth Lockman, we will here undertake to present a few
DRESS CO.
of the Wet facts; Wet, dripping wet and slimy with the damp, A certain Senior's elimination is
The Women's Shop of Hornell
the cause of this exposition. Aforedank and damning destructiveness of the anti-prohibitionist—P. iS.
•—the last dozen words were taken from afore mentioned revolving said Senior in one year alone holds
Always showing latest styles in
bookcase in the Library, where the Drys stand in stiff and orderly two major presidencies—that of the
Spiked Shoe and of Beta Pi Kappa.
Coats, Dresses and Millinery
rows, bandying with Wet words, since they can not bandy with
The offices of Business Manager o£
Wet liquids.
at the right price
A. McHENRY & CO.
1. It is plainly apparent even to the most vapid Dry that the the Footlight Club, Treasurer of the
trend of the most influential publications of the country is Student Senate, Historian of the honit
Jewelers for 76 years
102 Main St., Hornell, Ne. Y.
directed toward a change of the present vicious system of o r a r y m e n s f r a t r m t y ~ P h l P s i
106
Main St.
Hornel], N. Y.
p i ., ...
"
Omega, besides being a member of
a r,
• -i '
, -, , ,,
• , r. • ,
the most prominent major sport and! —
2. Our jails are crowded to the point of not.
1,
„*
*
o -IIT
i,
.,
,. .,
,
•
judge of the Campus Court.
<J. We are m the throes oi the worst economic depression since
I u s ite
1918
P °f ^lis record this Senior
hasn>t b e e n
4. Prohibition has failed because it is a law for the other fel-|
nominated as one of the
low, and a law for the other fellow is a law for nobody. fil'st s i x aspirants to the Loyalty
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
5. The farmer is worse off because has has lost a very large Medal. It seems that an injustice is
STETSON HATS
| being done him, as this individual
market for his grain.
has had a
Main at Church
Hornell., N. Y.
proportionate amount of
(J. Public officials have become increasingly corrupt in the maintainance of the law, viz;
activities each year of his college
a. Murderous killings of innocent citizens by enforcement c a ree e r - T h i s Am iann h a s b e e u a wi na '' d e ( 1
COME TO
agents
Major " " Track and addi011
e b r o k e t h e colle e r e c o r d £ o r
b. Inexcusable wholesale murders due to liquor purposely!"
"
f
poisoned by officials. What a price to pay!
j t b e J a v e l i n t h r o w i n l l i s Sophomore
c. Police officials from the bottom are involved in graft :
beaten.
from the law.
FOR THAT DINNER OR LUNCH
d. Church officials thru lobbying are paying graft-money to As for personal ideals, character,
and
conformance
to
the
ideals
of
Al
politicians and officers to keep the law in. What a price
We can furnish you with different kinds of

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE

THE COLLEGIATE

to pay—any means to an end it seems.
fretl—to his, few person's can be
7. It is one of the ridiculous phases of Prohibition that it does compared and certainly no one's are
not attempt to prohibit a man's drinking alcoholic beverages, j superior.
8. Prohibition has diverted the energies of the Salvation Army
The injustice seems even more
to boys and girls in their teens. The work of the Army has flagrant and unjust when it is obsercompletely changed since the so-called Dry Era came intojved that a small group of only ten
being
.
or twelve poorly instructed—(from
9. The New York Committee of Fourteen, an anti-vice organi- the viewpoint of what the requirezation, reports that the Volstead Law has been responsible ments for eligibility for the Medal
for ati increase in commercial vice and that immorality are) individuals have the privilege of
thrives in night clubs because conditions are more inviting 'selecting the persons whom they conthan they were in the old saloons.
sider worthy of honorable mention in
10. Prohibition is vicious because—''any law to be effective the college paper. The Loyalty Medal
must be in reality an expression of a standard of living gen- is supposedly to be given by the unerally accepted by the members of the community", and—Ibiased voting of the whole student
Prohibition'is unaccepted by an extremely large group.
|body. Is the Fiat Lux doing the right
[thing by members of the Senior Class
Who have taught us how to
ito give the advantages of publicity to
Read naughty meanings into
| some and to deny it to others who
Harmless words.
are equally or more worthy even than
some now on the Fiat Lux list to
There was a young lady from Clyde O ! d Mother Goose, when
Who ate green apples and died.
j s h e wanted to
be soon published.
The apples fermented within the la- Would
a fat goose
Let us hope that the Alfred stumented
, jO v a very fine gander.
dents will express their opinions when
And made cider inside'er inside
l "An odd conceit for and old Lady."
the moment comes to vote on this
Mother Goose Censored
See-Saw, Margery Daw,
momentous issue.
Continued on page three
A Senior
Dedicated to the Censors

WHEAT'S BRICK ICE CREAM
-We Deliver-

—

PECK'S CIGAR STORE
BILLIARDS
CIGARS,

TOBACCO,

CANDY

and MAGAZINES

A NATIONWIDE
INSTtTUTION-

HUMOR

J where savings are greatest*'
52 Main Street

Opposite the Park

Hornell, N. "2.

AMERICA'S GREATEST MERCHANDIZING INSTITUTION
1400 Stores in 47 States
EVERYTHING TO WEAR
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OUTLOOK DIM FOR
1930 TRACK TEAM
STATISTICS SHOW

SPORT LIGHTS
By Pat

ATHLETIC REPORT
REVEALS DEFICIT
OF OVER $18,800

Feeling- that there should be a closer
When examined under the cold
Alfred University is expected
light of statistical information, Alfred's p u t one of the strongest
Tennis relationship between the Alumni and j
• the local athletic situation, the Alumni
chances of retaining a high place in teams into Collegiate competition i
Middle Atlantica conference track rat-!soon after
I £1.11 Cl

' iellllilLOll

jj

^uiicfe

^

JACOX GROCERY
Meats, Groceries, Fruit and Vegetables
Everything for the picnic or
spread

B. S. BASSETT
KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES
WILSON BROS. FURNISHINGS
WALK-OVER SHOES

js
ing does not appear particularly rosy. i ] f r e d , g t e a m a t t h e h . r e s p e c t l v e jsented
a complete report of Alfred's
athletic status. The report revealed
According to figures compiled by schools upon May 1st and 2nd.
Coach Heers from last season's recAt the present time Manager DeKay much more about the question than
ords, Haverford and Alfred, first and is conducting an indoor tournament, is ordinarily realized, particularly in
LEAHYS
second place winners in 1929, both in an attempt to find new material regard to finances.
lost heavily by graduation last June. I for the team. Wilcox, a Freshman. In the first place ,the report showed
Headquarters For
a total indebtedness of the Athletic
Of the 38 1-5 points secured by Purple L t h ( ?s u r p H s e o ( t h e y e a r > a n d i t i s
Association
for
July
1,
1929,
which
Fine Coats, Dresses and Millinery
competitors at the 1929 meet, 20 1-5a l m 0 6 t c e r t a l n t h a t he will find a berth
points were scored by seniors. Haver- upon the Varsity. Northrup, Bassett, amount to a mere $18,800 in addi95 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.
Alfred I F r i e d i a n d e r > Wenger, Elliot, and Bond tion to the interest which accumuford seniors outscored the
me AHI-BU
seniors by one point, but this figure Ia ) . e e x p e c t e d t o tU rnish stiff competi- lates at the rate of over $1,100 ant i o n for a position upon the squad. nually. $15,200 of this indebtedness
of 129, still leaves the champions with
During Easter vacation Bassett, are 6% bonds dated September 1,
a slight edge over the Purple.
Northrup, and 'DeKay will remain in 1925, maturing July 1, 1936, issued for
The Park Fifty suit is an exclusive development of our tailors
No other college in the conference Alfred, in order to get one of the out- the purpose of building the original
lost more than SVz points by gradua- door courts into shape, so that the indoor track and basketball court. at Fashion Park. It offers unusually good quality of tailoring and
tion. Dickinson lost that total. All team will b eable to get some practice The remaining $3,600 are in promis- style at fifty dollars. Fall selection are most interesting.
of which indicates that the race for outdoors, before leaving upon their sory notes issued in previous years on
honors this coming season will be trip into the central part of the state. account of deficits in current expenses.
closer than ever before. In that it
Thus, before much financial exshows the potential strength of theYEARLING TRACKMEN
panslon
can come from within the ; 111 Main Street
Hornell, N. Y.
1930 teams, the following table is of
LOOK STRONG WITH Athletic Association, according to j
interest:
Manager, Paul B. Orvis,
Total points Points won
FAST AGGREGATION Graduate
STUDENTS STOP AT
these obligations must be met. It apwon last
by men repears to be a big problem, but the
season,
turing this
Track—the most natural of all outTeam
season. door sports, is soon to be under full Advisory Board feels that by improved
and increased faculities the Aathletic
Rutgers
26
22
ALMOND-ALFRED ROAD
I sway again with indications that the
Haverford
41 7-10
20 1-2 Frosli trackmen should have a suc- i Association will become self-supportFOR GAS, OIL and TIRES
ing, stay within its budget and rapidly
Alfred
38 1-5
18
cessful season if they do not become clear up its debts.
16 1-2
16 1-2 lax in training and overconfident. •
Courteous Service
Lafayette
15
15
Swartlimore
Coach McLane, Freshman track IRACK TEAM APPEARS
14 7-10
11 7-10
Johns Hopkins
mentor, has under his watchful eye
10 1-2
10 1-2 some excellent talent that should TO BE WEAKENED BUT
Union
7 1-2
7 1-2 ieventually equal varsity competition.
Ursinus
IT IS WELL ROUNDED |
8 1-2
6
Dickinson
The sprints and middle distant runs
8
Muhlenberg
are keenly contested among the Frosh
The outdoor track season for 1930
ACTS AND NOVELTIES[ DAILY
4
Manhattan
competitors.
will be ushered in on April 26th, when j
S 1-5
GettysburgIn the dashes, Ryskind who com- the Purple once again takes to the i
1-5
4 1-5
Delaware
Outstanding Picture Production
peted in the Canadian International |c i u d e l . t m i l a t t h e famous Penn ReThe Theatre
track meet is out to establish his i a y s o n the equally noted Franklin
with
With Synchronized
SAXONS PREPARED AS supremacy among the leading time de-j pieid j n Philadelphia, the scene of The Talking Screen
FAMOUS PENN RELAYS fiers. Egger, Kahn and Pilato are o u t i m a n y record-breaking track and footto press him on and the dashes arel b a n performances. But to predict a
OPEN HARD SCHEDULE sure
Musical Score—Sound Effects—Dialogue
to be thrillers from the start to successful season for the Saxons is
the
finish.
t
very
easy
for
any
track
fan
who
no
WHEN IN HORNELL SEE THE MAJESTIC SHOW!
The performance of Captain Emil
Shappe'e, Freshman captain, with | i i a s a conscience. In view of the fact
Zschiegner in stepping the fastest 440
Kahn and LeTourneau will carry on that six of the eight best men on the
yards ever negotiated over the track
the competition in the strenuous 440 1929 squad have been lost by graduat Merrill field featured a time trial
yard grind. The flying blonde captain ation, and with the knowledge that
conducted by Coach Heers, Saturday,
allows his competitors to set a scorch- the team is now facing one of its
for the selection of a quartet to repreDAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
ing pace, but on the final lap unpacks hardest schedules, who can say for
sent Alfred in the Middle Atlantics
a kick that sets him ahead. The real certain just what will happen?
conference relay race at the Penn
Taxi, Storage and Accessories
Phone 49-F-2
battle for honors in the mile and
Coach Heers places most of his
Carnival one week from Saturday.
i half-mile event will be between Cibella confidence in the flying feet of CapZschiegner led his mates to the tape a n d Qoetchius, LeTourneau and Hewey tain Einil Zschiegner who appears to
in the fast time of 52 1-5 seconds have also joined their competive be in better condition than ever bewith McConnell close behind. Robin- ranks. Cibella, plucky half-miler, dis-|fOre. Olander, who has nearly broken
Pharmacist
son was third and Warde fourth. This plays an experienced form and grace, the discus and shot on several
ALFRED
NEW YORK
quartet has been selected to carry the and when on the homestretch, bears casions, looks forward to his best year
Alfred colors in the first outdoor com- down hard to provide plenty of op-this season in the field events, while
petition of the season. With nearly position for the pacemakers of this Bob Bassett expects to break his own
VICTOE RADIO
two weeks remaining in which to add popular event.
college javelin record. Fenner, too,
VICTOR
RADIO WITH ELECTROLA
speed and polish, the coach is hopeful
In the high jump, Common, Stein- promises to show scoring power, but,
Nothing Like It You Are the Judge
of presenting the best balanced team rod and Bentley will compete. Com- this being his first track season, no
ever to represent the Purple.
mon has cleared the bar at 5 feet 11 one can tell just how valuable a
HEAR IT AT THE
With faithful training over the in- inches and it is hoped that he will trackster Olin will be.
Alfred Music Store
door track for speed and stamina put- duplicate this feat to establish it of- The oncoming Sophomores without
ting the men in better condition than ficially as a college record. Barton a doubt will serve will to balance
Records and Sheet Music
Ray W. Wingate
ever before at this early date, the and Goldberg look promising in thethe team. Hughes, Vance, and Warde
team members are hopeful for fair shout-put, incidently Barton has tossed have shown strength in the distances.
HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
weather during the next ten days so (he shot for a remarkable 36 feet with Grantier and Phillips should show up
that the balance of the work may be ease. Unfortunately, the high and low nicely in the weights, while Havens
done out of doors. Except for a brief hurdles show the only weak spot on can help out in the jumps. Warde,
respite over the coming week-end, the the well balanced Frosli team. Buck- McConnell and Robinson have surEverything For The Home and Personal Needs
men will be kept in training together ley is the only outstanding man in prised Heeis with some fast work in
until the trip to Philadelphia begins. these events, consequently much is the middle distances, and now the only
THE TEA ROOM
There is some probability that the dependent on him.
glaring weaknesses appear in the
team will entrain directly for New
and
hurdles.
A
La
Carte
Service of Hare Excellence
sprints
HUMOR
York enrout to the Penn Relays. A
Luncheon and Dinner Parties
Continued from page two
three-clay sojourn in Gotham will see
Jenny shall have a new master;
Phone
For Reservations—Hornell 1100
the Saxons in strict training for their She shall have but a penny a day
seasonal debut. Then after a day of Because she can't
any faster.
rest the Purple will stage another invasion of Franklin Field with the "On the other hand, haste makes
waste!"
IN THE field of health service the Harstrongest determination to approach
ALFRED
vard University Dental School—the oldest dental school connected with any
the colorful 1929 season as nearly as There was a little girl
university in the United States—offers
And she had a little curl
CANDY, FRUIT, AND NUTS
possible.
thorough well-balanced courses* in all
Right down the middle
branches of dentistry. All modern equipMattie Ice Cream
ment for practical work under superOf her
vision of men high in the profession.
And when she was good
A. U. C. A.
Write far details ami admission requirements to Lcroy M. S. Miner, Dean
A meeting of the A. U. C. A. will I « h e w f v e r y v e r y S°od,
FOR A SQUARE DEAL IN JEWELRY
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
when
she
was
bad
be held Tuesday, April 15, at eight But
She was horrid.
DENTAL SCHOOL
o'clock, and officers will be elected
SEE
Dept. , Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.
"Do you know this little girl?
for the coming year.
41
Mother Goose 100 5th Ave. NYC.
E. B. COVILL & SONS

PARK FIFTY

GARDNER & GALLAGHER CO. INC.
DICK'S SERVICE STATION

VITAPHONE

BUTTON'S GARAGE
F. H. ELLIS

C. F. BABCOCK CO. INC.

Have you chosen
your life work?

Dr. W. W. COON
Dentist
Office 56-Y-4—House 9-F-lll

PLUMBING
THE BETTER KIND

James Z. Davis

Phone 67Y4

COON'S CORNER STORE

110 N. Main St.

Phone 272
WELLSVILLE

We Reset Your Diamonds In New Rings While You Wait,
No Risk Of Sending Them To Manufacturer
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CAMPUS PERSONALS
Alumni Notes

ERIE RAILROAD WILL Campus Court Session
Busy With Elections
GIVE SPECIAL RATE
And Many Penalties
TO STUDENT RIDERS

LUXCHES

SAXDWICHES

THE UNIVERSITY DINER

The Honorable Frederick Schoonmaker, of the class of 1890, now FedAn important meeting of Campus
Welcome news has arrived from
"Tiny" Lanphere, Prop.
eral District Judge of Western PennCourt occurred Wednesday evening,
sylvania, visited friends in Alfred on the Erie Railroad officials. And perat which time nominees for the variCOURTESY
SERVICE
haps this information may enable ous offices were mentioned. Election
Saturday.
some students, who would be remain- will occur in the near future.
Pi Alpha Pi
ing in Alfred or its vicinity, to spend
The nominees for judge are: John
Sylvia Gordon, Marie Hiserolt, and their Easter vacations at home.
Carr, Carl Owens, Richard Regan,
Aroline Albee were dinner guests on
Beginning this Thursday evening and Ben Venieria, the latter declinParties and Banquets a Specialty to Fraternities and Sororities
Thursday night, while Verna King
with train number six (which leaves ing the nomination. Those nominated
was entertained last Wednesday.
Ballroom In Connection With Hotel
Hornell at 11:36 P. M.) and continu- for clerks were: Herzog and Hopper,
Mrs. Leber was also a guest of the
ing all day Friday, a special excursion attorneys, Blawat, Gagliano, McCon
House during the past week.
rate of twelve dollars for a round jnell, Grantier and Vielbig.
trip ticket is being offered on all railThere were also several delinquents
Theta Kappa Nu
road lines which are operated by theto be dealt with. Frank Bentley was
HORNELL, N. Y.
The boys enjoyed the Interfrater- Erie. These tickets are valid until found guilty of smoking on the camnity smoker held here Thursday night. May 4th, and the only proviso in thepus and was sentenced to a paddling.
Dean Fredericks and Paul Gardner whole matter is the purchase must be
Ben Bently was found guilty of not
were our guests this week-end.
made in Hornell.
ipping his cap and was sentenced to
House manager Wright conducted
attend chapel until Thursday.
the spring house cleaning Saturday.
Y. W. C. A.
Bill Welch was declared not guilty
Glad to have "Bill" Clarke with
"Hornell's Largest and Best Dep't Store'"'
the weekly meeting of the of not tipping his cap to upper classus again, after his stay at the In- At
Y. W. C. A., Sunday, April 6, Mar-men. Erwin Roberts, likewise botherfirmary.
guerite Becher, the director of edu-ed with a stiff elbow, was sentenced
cation at Rochester, spoke to the girls j to wear a baby bonnet and a sandSigma Chi Nu
on the topic, "Professional Oppor- wich sign reading "From Now On I
Gents Suits Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired and Altered
Sigma Chi Nu takes pleasure in tunities in Y. W. C. A." An interestannouncing the pledging of Julia Laid- ing Easter program was the feature Tip." Oscar Friedman jumped across
W. T. BROWN, Tailor
the grass in front of the Green Block,
law and Marie Hiserodt.
this Sunday.
found guilty. Donald Dobbins was acChurch Street
Welcome back, Jean!
quitted of smoking in the Collegiate
Miss Marguerite Horgan of Batavia about Schenectady. He seems to be
due to insufficient evidence.
was a week-end guest at the house.
a close friend of General Electric.
National Bird Week is being obThe House rallied about Mother
FIAT LUX NEWS
|
served at the house—ask Myrtle for Kings choicest doughnuts, Friday eveparticulars.
The staff meeting has been changed j
ning in a smoker which was given in
Good food means a great deal to you, more pleasure during
honor of Professor Rusby. We won-from Wednesday to Tuesday night a t '
the
meal
and better digestion afterwards.
Kappa Eta Phi
der where all the cigars went to now 7:30. It is a very important meet-:
When
in Hornell you may expect to receive from Andy the
Most of the bunch went home over that Delaney has been proven to be ling and every staff member must be;
present.
innocent.
same
service
and hospitality that you received in Alfred.
the week-end leaving the rest of us
just too anxious to join them.
The new chariot floating around is
Artie Caplin's camouflaged battleship,
believe it or not.
Glad to see Paul Kopf recovering
from his seventh cold—let's hope
there will be no number eight.

HOTEL SHERWOOD

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.

PLAZA RESTAURANT

Delta Sigma Phi

at th

plate it:

Those alumni who were at the
house during the week-end are "Gib"
Shults, Art Dunn, "Gus" Larson and
"Ken" Nichols.
Kirk Jordan of Bolivar came over
with Nichols to attend the Junior
Prom.
It is reported that firm of Stolte
and Snell have contract digging turf
on the Dansville golf course.
Brick News

Professor and Mrs. Clawson were
dinner guests, Sunday.
Julia Drabkin, Leona Hicks and
Mirian Van Duyne left Friday to spend
Easter vacation in their respective
homes.
The Brick girls enjoyed the serenade, Thursday night.
Through an open window came the
Bat. It was an over night guest of
the Brick, much to the discomfiture
of the girls.
Kappa Psi Upsilon

Sanford Cole, '23, dropped in on us
Friday afternoon for a brief visit.
Hoscoe Lawrence and Al Perry left
for an early vacation, to Hicksville.
Loughead, Bryant, Owens and Reed
went to Rochester, Friday.
The boys indulged in spring housecleaning Saturday morning and also
in the Prom at night.
Ted Flint took a flying trip to Geneseo.
Merideth Barton and William Samuelson were dinner guests this week.
Theta Theta Chi

The serenades were very much appreciated—can we hope for more?
Brownie's coming of age was royally celebrated—the house congratulates the Juniors on a wonderful
orchestra, beautiful decorations, and
in substance, a splendid Prom.
We enjoyed having Catherine Lace
and Louise Cassisi as over night
guests; Marty Turner paid us a flying visit.
Ruth Potter flew over to Bolivar
and back during the week; Ruth Marley spent the week-end at home.
Klan Alpine

"Tubby" Leach '29, dropped down
from Buffalo for the Junior Prom, as
did Orval Perry '29, from Watkins
Glen.
"Chame" Chamberlain '28, took time
off Friday night to tell the boys all

.. in a cigarette it's TASTE

/

ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER than words;
what you want to know about a cigarette is
how it tastes.

And words can't tell you much about
Chesterfield's taste. Tobacco quality, mild fragrance, character — these are only words, until
you've tried Chesterfield; after that, three
words say it all:

TASTE
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MILD...and yet
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testerfield

© 1929, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .

TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

